
 
Colorado Association of 
Teachers of Family and  

Consumer Sciences 
 

 

Date: March 12, 2018 Start: 4:45 Place: Rusty Bucket, Westminster 
 

Meeting Called By: Robert VanDyke  Timekeeper: Autumn Francis 

Facilitator:  Type of Meeting: Member 

Minutes By: Sarah Field    

 

Attendees: Ashley Acuff, Arielle Bergmann, Sarah Field, Brittany Ore, Autumn Francis, 
Jessica Teal,  Robert Van Dyke, Amanda Goodman, Dalene Bricker, 
Sahvanna Mease  

 

Call to Order: 4:45pm 

Secretary's Report:  

 

Treasurer's Report: Arielle Bergmann/ Preston Pavich 

 

 
Agenda Topics: 

Topic: Committee Reports Time Allotted: 30 minutes Presenter: Committee Chairs 

Archives Budget Awards and Hall of Fame Social and Banquet 

Bylaws Evaluations Exhibits and Fundraising Legislation 

Membership Middle School Professional Grants Professional Partners 

Retirees Program of Work Public Relations Old Business 

New Business Next Meeting   
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Committee: Archives Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair: Shelley Goerdt 

Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Budget Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Arielle Bergmann/ Preston 
Pavich 

Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Awards and Hall of Fame  Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair: Dalene Bricker 

Discussion:  

Ceremony at dinner tomorrow.  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
 

2.. 3.   

 
Committee: Social and Banquet Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Autumn 
Francis/Amanda Goodman  

Discussion:  

Reviewing feedback from CATFACS: review social activity, feedback, awards.  
- Make it more transparent that awards are not those associated with the board. Maybe 

announce nominations and awards. Make it known that there aren’t many 
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nominations. Negativity can spread and then undermine the award.  
- Have an MC throughout the night and awards banquet  
- Recognize longevity in teachers  
- Recognize people retiring and/or student teaching  
- Acknowledge each other and be really thankful  
- Knowing about dates/location in advance for Perkins - most favorite location = Fort 

Collins, CO springs 3rd, Denver/metro 2nd but can’t meet room block mins (pretty 
much too expensive) 

- Consistency of dates of week  
- Dress code  
- Mini PD sessions are favorites  
- Introduce high energy activities, get up and active, out and about  

Good idea about tying the conference feedback to the certificate 

 

Action Items: 3. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1. 4.   

 
Committee: Bylaws Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Diana Coulter  

Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Evaluations Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Autumn 
Francis/Shelley Goerdt 

Discussion: See social  

 

 

Conclusions:  

 

 

Action Items: 3. Person Responsible: Deadline: 
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1. 4.   

2. 5. 

 
Committee: Exhibits and Fundraising Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chairs: Sahvanna Mease 

Discussion:  

(paired with grants today)  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
 

 
Committee: Legislation Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Open 

Discussion:  

NPS  
- Perkins held up in the senate - want to dissolve office and merge. Otherwise would 

have been authorized long ago  
- Higher ed bill that ties to CTE - haven’t released the bill to general knowledge  

State level:  
- Passed that we are opening up service area agreements Will help with our 

articulations and concurrent enrollments for FACS. Needs to pass the other side.  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
 
Committee: Membership Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair: Open  

Discussion:  

- Need to get more nominations  
- Does anyone else want to do it? Ashley and Dalene are available. Ashley is taking 

over!  
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Action Items: 1.  Person 
Responsible: 

Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Middle School Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Brittany Ore 

Discussion:  

- Annual CTE MS conference is Friday. Will give feedback on the conference and 
summary to all teachers via email.  

- Frustrating as they responded there is nothing she can do to help them, so will send 
them all updates and see what happens.  

- Sometimes people don’t know what they want until they see it, so that’s a good idea  
- Can you have a way to have a read response? So you know who read the emails.  
-  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Professional Grants  Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Sahvanna Mease 

Discussion:  

Grants: 
- What is the best way to share grants with teachers? Can we just put on the website 

and social media blast telling teachers to check out the grant information.  
- Ashley happy to put on the website  
- Put new ones on the website and send out reminders as due dates come up.  
- CO beef grant due Sept 
- NEA grant for members  
- Target field trip grant - opens in August up to $700 - currently in CO only 4 winners 

probably due to lack of people participating  
Exhibits and vendors:  

- People commented that they want vendors at different times - vendors out in front 
when we had the break out session - space capability 

- Not realistic to have large quantities of vendors.  
- Survey for people to ask about what types of vendors are valuable and what do they 

want to see - board agrees  
- Autumn: 120 people is not that big of an audience, but a survey will give us some say 

in terms of letting people know the board is taking comments seriously and following 
up  

- Arielle - survey will help the process of learning what people want  
- Will be working more this year on getting local CO businesses to donate things for the 
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raffle  
What are we doing for the new membership scholarship? How much money did we raise from 
the raffle?  

- Arielle thinks that not that many people bought them; Also, let people know about 
money for the raffle (i.e. bring cash); maybe have vendors donate something to our 
giveaway? Is that feasible - will they be able to do it? Potential donation is a good idea  

- Autumn: be more explicit in the cause for the raffle and have more valuable items; 
retirees used to put together all the giveaway baskets and now it has fallen to the 
board; maybe have each school district bring something for the raffle - better raffle 
prizes = more tickets = more money for scholarship. Maybe make a social event on 
Thursday assemble baskets  

- Savannah: Do we have a card reader? We should get a square to accept cards since 
so many people don’t bring cash  

- Darlene: Put prizes on table and maybe people can put their names in the buckets or 
pick where their tickets go 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible:  Deadline:  

2. 3.   

 
 

Committee: Professional Partners Time Allotted: 10 minutes 

Partner: Updates: Discussion: Follow-Up: 

Dawn 
Mallette 

   

CSU 

Michelle 
Koch 

- FCCLA focused right now  
- Need 30 more judges, 

mainly for April 6th  
- Largest conference in a 

while about 1200 people  
 

  

FACS 
Program 
Director 

Rob Van 
Dyke 

   

FCCLA 
State 
Adviser 

 
Committee: Retirees Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Open 
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Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Program of Work Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Rob Van Dyke 

Discussion:  

To Be Determined - don’t have one yet  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Public Relations    Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair:  Ashley Acuff 

Discussion:  

- CATFACS member of the month - posted that today  
- Also need to update bios on website. Just the new ones and move positions around  
- On the website, reorganized some things. Moving the CATFACS past conferences to 

resources - to CATFACS resources Drive and link to the website - committee agrees  
- The under conferences, put all (ACTE and CACTE).  
- Those who went to DC, someone needs to write legislation article 
- Job updates? Post to the website - so send out as you see them  
- Savannah - Ashley will send out survey  for vendors  
- May 4th deadline for CATFACS newsletter - send out newsletter on May 11  

 

Action Items: Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1.   

2.   

 
Committee: Old Business Time Allotted: 20 minutes  Presenter: Rob Van Dyke Discussion: 
All 

Discussion:  
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- Rob invited 3 award winners to move their application forward to CACTE; will need to 
add things, but they have the basis of the stuff; last year there was only one 
application; showcase FACS this year  

- CACTE division day ideas; let Rob and Michelle know 
- Windowswear - like window displays - hit all program areas (something for everybody) 

- ski school, activities/hospitality, culinary, fashion, etc.  

 
Board Positions:  

- Anybody willing to be on the board, open positions? Let Rob know.  
- Maybe we can shift positions around - let’s think about it - who needs help and want 

support  
- Our board has shifted in the past 5 years; much younger but representative of the 

teaching climate as 75% of our teachers are 10 years and less in experience  
- There is a large population of our membership that doesn’t realize how much extra 

work has to be put in for it to be a functioning organization; the board puts forth a large 
amount of work  

- POW: how do we build family??  
- FACS teachers thrive on community - icebreakers, (lines and blobs), movement, get to 

know you events - face to face; maybe we can host a meetup - CATFACS sponsored 
social. We could perhaps pay for food at some type of fall social. i.e. Fall FACS Friday. 
We could also push CATFACS awards/nominations at the meetup 

CATFACS 2019 - the only hotel in Fort Collins that can host is the Hilton 
- Can go to the springs, Denver  
- Play with different dates and options since we don’t have any contracts at this point  
- Would be good to compact it a little more. People don’t take Saturday seriously and 

just leave, so pack in two days. Friday/Saturday would require only 1 sub day.  
- If Saturday were more significant, people may find it more beneficial 
- Be mindful of people traveling far  and of sub days 
- Some people don’t make it in time for Keynote, so maybe have mini room block on 

Thursday night with social but it is optional, then have Friday and Saturday more of the 
packed PD, big keynote Friday morning, sessions, awards and people stay, then in 
Saturday, CTE update/mini sessions but make sure that the Sat day is super 
beneficial  

- Or we could start Thursday at noon and skip the Saturday  
- CACTE is looking at doing Day at the Capital on Feb. 1 - could we do something and 

advocate along with that? 
- If we went Saturday past lunch, we would need to provide lunch  
- Can scale back or we could skip dinner on the second night - facilitate social 

gatherings at other places  
- We should try and switch it up; let’s not keep it the same 
- Could we do it opposite - start Thursday, have social on Friday to encourage people to 

stay.  
- There is generally a very low turnout on Saturdays...  
- Side note: Perkins metrics that tie to each session of the program 
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We favor: start registration at 10am, lunch on Thursday, then Keynote, workshops then 
dinner on your own, social activities after dinner. Friday: start 8-9am with FACS update, lunch, 
afternoon workshops, dinner/banquet/social activities. Unofficial brunch on Saturday?  

- Let’s get quotes from Denver and CO Springs. Ideas: Westin in Westminster  
 

Conclusions:  

May 14th is next board meeting. June 11 is tentative.  

 

Action Items: 3. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1. 4.   

2. 5. 

 
 
Topic: New Business Time Allotted: 30 minutes Presenter:  Discussion: All 
 

Discussion:  

 

 

 

 

Conclusions:  

Adjourn: 6:09pm  

 

Action Items: 3.  Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1.  4.    

2.  5. 

 

Resources:  
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Special Notes:  

Next Meeting: -  May 14th  
- June 11th is tentative  
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